


Hi 👋 we’re Noonlight!



OUR MISSION

To protect and comfort 
people so they can live freely.



OUR 
PLATFORM



SOME OF OUR PARTNERS



Our Solutions



OUR SOLUTIONS

Advanced 
Self- 
Monitoring

Professional 
Sensor 
Monitoring

Professional  
Video  
Monitoring

On-the-go 
Safety



On-The-Go Safety



On-The-Go Safety APP

Help is on the way!

APP 

Cancel

✓Protect your customers in situations outside of the home by 
offering them peace of mind while ride-sharing, dating, driving, 
running, working, or wherever life takes them. 

✓ Increase app adoption and engagement across the entire 
household by offering value to household members who may not 
otherwise be interested in downloading a home security app to 
their phone. 

✓Automatically track ‘Home’ vs ‘Away' status for a more robust 
Professional Monitoring experience, such as more automatically 
arming/disarming, more intelligent notifications based on who is 
at home at time of emergency event, and more.



Advanced Self Monitoring



Advanced Self Monitoring

✓Embed local emergency dispatch directly into your application 
without an expensive infrastructure 

✓Empower your customers to send help to their property with 
just the tap of a button, no matter their location at the time of 
emergency 

✓Video and other contextual data is shared with first 
responders to ensure your customers get the highest priority 
response 

✓Trained, caring agent available to comfort your customers 
during an emergency, as well as those potential emergency 
scenarios



Professional Sensor Monitoring



Professional Sensor Monitoring

✓Remove the burden from your customers having to monitor their 
property 24/7 

✓Door sensors, window sensors, motion sensors, smoke and CO 
detectors, water leak detectors, etc. can all be used to “trigger” 
the appropriate alarm response 

✓Video and other contextual data is shared with first responders 
to ensure your customers get the highest priority response 

✓Add monthly recurring revenue



Professional Video Monitoring



Professional Video Monitoring

✓Use video verification to eliminate false alarms and unwanted 
disruptions to your customers’ lives 

✓Remove the burden from your customers having to monitor 
their property 24/7 

✓Video and other contextual data is shared with first 
responders to ensure your customers get the highest priority 
response 

✓Add monthly recurring revenue



Delivering faster, more informed response



95% of our agents take 
action within this 

timeframe

U.S. coverage, no PSAP 
setup required

Noonlight human-
handled alarms to date

Dedicated operatorsRedundant locations 

Industry Leading Standards & Handle Volume

923

1M+ :10 sec 100%



Thank you

matthew_kulig@noonlight.com

mailto:matthew_kulig@noonlight.com

